Sara Stanton
Place of Birth: County Mayo, Ireland
Business: Cara Group Travel
State: MA
First Established: 2012
Your Position in Business: Owner & Founder
Website: www.caragrouptravel.com
Company Twitter Handle: @caragrouptravel
Total Employees: 7
Where You Live: Quincy MA
First Job: Breaffy House Hotel Castlebar County Mayo - Waitress
What it taught me: There was no such thing as set working hours - you
did whatever it took and worked as hard as necessary to get the job done.
Seeing clients have a wonderful stay or a memorable wedding was top
priority. You took care of every client as though they were your only one.
Family: Married to Thomas Scott, Sons Hugh (14) & Luke (12)
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Do something you love because if
you love what you do the success comes naturally.
The most important thing for business success is: To achieve success
in business, never take anything for granted. Hard work and dedication
are always required. Success does mean sacrifice but it's worth it. Value
your employees’ efforts, encourage their success and teach them
everything you know. Happy employees result in happy customers.
Integrity and reputation are key.
You know you’re Irish if… make a long lasting connection with the
people you meet every day and really enjoy doing it.

Sean McCourt
Place of Birth: Teaneck, NJ
Business: Longford & Company, Inc.
State: Massachusetts
First Established: 2012
Your Position in Business: Founder & Managing Director
Website: www.longfordco.com
Total Employees: 75
Where You Live: Milton, MA
First Job: Door to door salesman
What it taught me: Hard work, resilience, and perseverance have to be
at the foundation of any challenge you tackle in life.
Family: I have three children.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: Happiness is something you choose
every day. It's not something that shows up because good things are
happening to you.
The most important thing for business success is: Faith and optimism.

Moss Lynch
Place of Birth: Boston
Business: Capturing Inspiration
State: MA
First Established: July 2017
Your Position in Business: Proprietor & Photographer
Website: www.capturinginspiration.com
Where You Live: Boston
First Job: Camp Counselor/Teen Leader
What it taught me: Being trained to be a Camp Counselor taught me
independence and responsibility. I was on my own at an overnight camp
and, while enjoying the independence, I learned how important
responsibility to myself, and to my job was. I learned how to work with
colleagues from around the world, how to look after campers, how to
help run activities, and ultimately how to be a leader. I continued working
at that summer camp, Agassiz Village, for 10 summers and held various
positions from Counselor to Program Manager.
Family: My Mother, Linda Lynch, raised me as an only child after the
passing of my father at a young age. She is the strongest, and most
dedicated person, I have had the honor to grow up with. My Aunt ReRe
and Uncle Arnie stepped in with my mom and become second parents to
me growing up, and they always encouraged me to follow my dreams. I
have had many family members who have inspired and supported along
the way, and still cheer me on as my professional career and personal life
continue to grow.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: My mother has always told me to
give my all in everything I do, to follow my dreams, and to aim high. Selfworth creates achievements and hard work, honesty, and integrity drive
success. I am unable to pinpoint any one piece of advice, for I have had
an abundance of family and good friends who have sat with me for hours
discussing life events, goals and aspirations, and how to turn future
dreams into reality. For Christmas one year, my mom gave me a plaque
that read, “Imagine What You Could Do, If You Could Do What You Could
Imagine;” this inspirational quote keeps me going and helps to push me
further in my personal, and professional, life. I am truly grateful for
everyone who has been a positive influence in my life.
The most important thing for business success is: Simply put, you
need to love what you do! If you genuinely pursue your passion, and are
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Biography: Sara Stanton grew up in County Mayo in the West of Ireland.
After graduating with an honors degree in Hotel Management Business
from GMIT in Galway, she emigrated to the U.S. on a Morrison Visa in
2003. After 10 years working at Hyatt Hotels in Washington D.C. and
Chicago, Sara moved to Boston, Massachusetts to work for Brian Moore
International Tours as a Group Travel Manager. Sara's success quickly
accelerated and she became President of BMIT. In this role she was
instrumental in growing the business and generating substantial travel
numbers to Ireland.
In 2012, with the strong encouragement and support of her existing
clients, Sara founded Cara Group Travel. Cara Group Travel sends over
3,500 travelers to Ireland and Northern Ireland every year. Her company
has created countless memories, vivid experiences and cherished stories
for a wide range of clientele including academic, heritage, musical,
professional, religious, sporting and touring groups. This includes
sporting events such as the Belfast Friendship Four Ice Hockey
Tournament, large incentive groups such as Domino’s Pizza Franchise
owners, trade missions with EO Boston, Belfast -Boston sister city group
and the Cork County Economic Development Partnership with the City of
Quincy.
Sara has developed a very dynamic, knowledgeable and creative
team. Cara Group Travel prides itself on exceeding expectations and in
particular identifying that distinctive event that changes a client's
experience from a great one to an unforgettable one. Sara's hands on and
personal approach has resulted in long lasting client relationships and a
unique position for her company within the travel business.
Along with hard work and resilience.
You know you’re Irish if… You're too stubborn to give up on yourself.
My Irish stubborn side doesn't always work to my advantage. But I'm
too stubborn to quick on myself, and it helps drive my business.
Biography: Sean McCourt is Founder and Managing Director of
Longford & Company, based in downtown Boston. Sean has over 20
years of industry experience working with IT executives/CIO’s and has
become a valuable asset to many CIO’s through his knowledge of the
CIO job market and his connections throughout the industry.
In early 2012, Sean started Longford & Company, a technology
services firm dedicated to high quality service and delivery for IT
executives. The firm’s focus is working with CIO’s to provide
consultants for high impact projects, as well as conducting
executive/management level searches. Since 1997, Sean’s dedication
and passion for helping IT executives achieve their professional and
personal goals has enabled him to build a strong reputation in the
industry.

able to turn it into a career, then you will never feel like you have to do
the job, but rather you will excel in your tasks because you want to do
them, and because you want to continue to grow and achieve great
accomplishments. Once you build a foundation for what you love, it is
important to establish an audience for your work. Take the time to
research your talents and products, discover others who will benefit from
what you are offering, and give each customer, client, and colleague a
unique experience, and opportunity, to also love what you are doing. By
showing people that they are supporting your passion and helping to
build upon your dreams, many of your customers will be overjoyed and
more than happy to support your business. Help others fall in love with
what you do, and share your skills and knowledge with the world!
You know you’re Irish if… You are greeted with a smile, and treated like
family, everywhere you go! Working in a heavily populated Irish
Community it is great to see people from all walks of my life, from
kindergarten all the way to my current career, and every major life event
in between. Being able to grow with my community and share my life
with my neighbors has truly been an honor, and one of the most
significant reasons as to why I love running my business out of my
hometown!
Biography: Capturing Inspiration is an Event Photography and Social
Media Networking business to help share and promote events,
businesses, and their passions for what they do, to consumers
everywhere. The main goal, and takeaway, of Capturing Inspiration is that
I want every one of my customers-event attendees, event planners,
business owners, newlyweds, home-buyers, and new parents-to enjoy
those special life moments, to feel good about themselves, and to
cherish and share those once in a lifetime memories.
Growing up as a South Boston youth, I spent over a decade working
with non-profits in fundraising, program development, and community
service. I am fortunate now to be able to use my business to continue to
promote, and work closely with, various Boston non-profits, and with the
people who helped to shape my personal life and career.
I have also built relationships with new customers who love hiring me,
not just for my photos, but because I bring a sense of community and
cohesiveness to all of my events, and enjoy lighting up the room. I use
those same positive, inclusive, and caring skills that I learned when I was
younger, to help build and shape my business into what it is today.

